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*dËIrrH3£ crisis at CHICAGO. Liver Ills
week the gneafc of Mr. end Mrs. 8. B.
Williams.

FrankviHe fair prize list is being 
Minted this week and will be in the 
lands of the secretary in a few days,

Meffets. Mills and Tucker of the 
Athens high school are in Brockville 
this week assisting in the conduct of 
the departmental exams.

Athens Lodge of I. O. O. F. will be 
represented at the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge, to be held in Sarnia next 
month, by Mr. C%b. Wilson.

BEAVER Plug is the highest grade 
and richest flavored Chewing Tobacco 
made. Try it. Sold by Jos. Thomp* 
on a id R. J, Seymour.

“Don’t be deceived.” Insist on get
ting the genuine TONKA Smoking 
Mixture ; 10 cents a package. Sold by 
Jos. Thompson and R. J. Seymour.

Some of the bigdepartroent atoreain 
Now York ere selling étendard $100 
bicycles for $45. '

Over 16 ton* of frog* lege' are ship- 
ped from the Rideau river to Amer- 
inm pities on avert SM price of 80o. a

TheLOCAL SUMMARY.KLM GROVE.
, Friday, July 3. — The farmers are 

busy at their haying.
Our cheese-maker says milk is declin

ing in quantity.
Mr. Henry Bert took throe big loads 

of oats to Portland last week and die 
meed of them at thirty-one cents per 
Mishel.

Miss Raymond and Misa McLean 
have closed their meetings here and 
gone to Newboro.

Our school teacher has gone home 
for the holidays. Her presence will be 
much missed in this piece. .

RATHER SELL 
THAN MOVE

5■ ATHBHB AMS MB6HB0BIM» LOOÀLI-
Hia Brant wmras us. x

Lit.
Hot Scenes Expected at the Twy So tn.tr w=ri

-------Hood’s
rrrss Pills■ MUM. All arsnlite. ■ .*
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pound.
Dr. John Paterson of Nebraska is 

here visiting.,-his mother, sisters, and 
other relatives and friends in this 
vicinity.

Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla 
prevents serious illness by keeping the 
blood pure and all the organs in a 
healthy condition.

Mr. H. Hutton, Toledo, was present
ed with a diploma at the closing

determined to tar the telephone poles i cjaee Qf yie Ontario Agricultural Col
and wires in the municipality. The 
legality of the act will be tested in the

Miss M. Rhodes, of Sweet's Comer*, 
has been in Athens for a few days, the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Jacob, and will 
write on the 1st Class exàm's at Rrock- 
villo this week. <

■vents as Seen hr Our Enliht at the
Pencil__Local Announce,

Belled BIX» Hewn.
Eg 8SSSES5ÆS3S ÏG

take advantage of them.

Anything you need among the lines quoted to-day ?

Job Shades, 89c.
A Mg lot of Job Shades, best quality 

full line, and good rollers, worth up to 
66c,' for 39c.
Black Dress Goods.

Black Henriettas and Serges 22o up. 
40 in. Lustre, worth 36q, for 29c.
42 in. Brilliantine worth 45c for 33c. 
44 in. Henrietta, worth 50c, for 39c. 
42 in. Sicilian, worth 70c for 50o.
44 iff. Satinette, worth 65c, for 44c. 
44 W Brocade, worth 60c for 45c.
46 in. Crepon, worth $1.00, for 69c. 
44 in. Soliel, worth $1.00, for 69c.

and Brocade Orim

Frayer I» (Rei
Mr. MoOarrow, P. O. Inspector, is 

pialring a tour of his district and was I 
in Athens this week.

The apiary of Mr. Drummond Parish' 
has this season produced an exception
ally fine quality of alsike honey.

-A Minority Depart la UppMttlen to

•fUM t'enventton—Mew Bis Americas

_ „ . Wanted—fen Idea
Chicago. Juty 6.—Senator HOT. «-

pressed desire Is to be gratlfled. The | jgW5twohmCwdUtwm«“»--------
first fight between th* silver anû I 
sound money forces will occur on the
question of temporary organization or — . rtnnnmTV

convention, when Chairman Har- I VÎT T A QF PROPERTY 
rlty calls It to order at noon to-mor- I V 1LLAUL, 1 1WA mjkx

^According to present appearances, 
the prayer Is about the only part of
the preliminary proceedings ■which is 
likely to pass unchallenged.^»

In no previous great National Con
vention has the recommendation of the . .
duly chosen National Committee in consisting of »^v$ea^e5p^rt itoUway 
regard to a temporary presiding officer 1 allm g R flrel.claBs half-mile track In
been antagonized by a minority re- good condition. , k
Port and a demand for a vote, but the grrUxproperly, yow^jodtor .me.
present gathering Is an exceptional I ”alr ‘"0„ld or public park, and would bo a 
one. and Is likely to break In upon I paying lavestmeot for capitalists, as it lajlbs 
precedent, In more respects than one. Ml iScted rile near the villsge for Ih. shove 

By a vote of 27 to 23, the majority of J pan».*», 
the National Committee to-day decld- I 50 Jeff» of the Cameron Farm^ 
ed to recommend David B. Hill as I f
ten,porary chairman of the convention. In. "red goSd drilS’ well' Uh°Y 

C. 8. Thomas of Colorado gave notice I w^tford Wind mill for pumping water for 
that a minor ityreport would be pre- I 8t0ck. Very convenient pasturage for > mage 
seated recommending the selection of I cows.
Senator John W. Daniel of Virginia, I *If so 11 WHllage Lots
and that the convention would be ask- including a fine brick residence «“Wiltso 
ed ,0 make a choice between the two JggL "^.a
nominations. It is a curious fact that 5,lSo or in parcels to suit. Apnly to 
at the last Democratic Convention held I M
in this same city, during the memor- I Athens, June 30,1886. 
able all-night session which resulted 
in the nomination of Grover Cleveland,

Misait View «he »»u* «■ «he ®
Storm Serges.

The nobbiest of all material» fora 
••bang-wound” drees, and the moat
"“Ijl-wool Serges special at 25o.

30c All-wool Serge at 26c.
50e Coating Serge for 39o.
76o Coating Serge, 48 in. wide, 48c. 
40c Rough'Serge for 29c.
64 in. Suiting ^rge, worth $1.10, 

for 75c.
Have yon seen our 

fold Dree» Good» at 10c, 16e, 17c, and 
and 22o.
Carpet Sweepers.

Sa ze health, labor, carpets and 
ey by using Biaael’a Carpet Sweepers. 
Special line (now),.worth $3, ior $2.26. 

Grown Jewel special at $2,60.
Gold Medal, Biasel’a 

and only to be had here, $3.50.

Lace Curtains.
There’s lots of inducement to buy 

(whether in season or out) in the lines 
at 39c, 63o, 89o, and $1.19.

Corsets.
What make do you wear I We 

keen them all and sell them 15 to 25 
per oent leea than other houses. - 

Gaod Corsets, 25c.
Standard 60c Corsets for 89c.
D. A A. Summerette, 44c.
Three makes 75c Corsets for 62c.
D. & A., G. T., and all $1.00 Cor

sets for 85c.

ilk'’
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 6.—Mr. H. Graham 
of Rockfield passed through

The Cornwall township oounoil have
wM town on lege, Ip-ld last week.

Mr. F Ritter left Athens last week 
for a visit with his sister in Hamilton,
N. Y. He will make a bicyle toar of 
western New York and return ho ne 
by way of Niagara Falls.

The haycropmthissection is very ^ p q{ w rt rar
hgl't^but the majority of farmers have medical practice of Dr.
guarded againct a repetition of last Qf perth_ hil 1 p,,*,. being
rere^eSo"f1rev‘te ^ P* 8 ^ token by Dr. Singleton of Lyndburet.

Miss Miriam Green, of Oak Leaf,
, returned home from the Bishop 

Strachan school, Toronto, 
idays and was a visitor in Athens this 
week.

This season at Charleston promises 
to be one of the very best in the history 
of that popular resort The proprietor 
of Harbor View informs us that last 
month was the busiest June he has 
known at the lake.

V^MVMEB
Sunday. .

Mrs. J. Morrissy of Jasper is visiting 
friends in town.

James Bolger sold hnr' pacing horse,
Honest Billy, to R. Noonan for the 
neat little sum of $175.

A very enjoyable day was spent on 
Graham Lake on s8.turday last. Mr.
A. McCormack invited his friends and 
relatives to meet him at what is known 
aa Beattie’s Point, where they had a 
feast of good things which had been 
provided by the ladies. The after- 

spent on the steamer Belcher,
viewing the beautiful scenery around The 1Mtrons pf Frankville Fair will 
the lake. All report having had a good p[eased to meet Mr. W. D. Living

ston in his old official position of Sec’y 
to the Kitley Society—a position which 
he creditably filled for several years.

the

FOB
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The .llhenn Hact Tratk

line of double-
t The Herald says that the executive 

of the Dundas County Orange lodge 
has decided to call off the proposed 
celebration at Morrisburg. They will 
take part in‘Brockville’s demonstra
tion.

créa46 in. plain 
worth $1.35, for 90c.

1
tlX At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

P. Lamb, on Thurs-lay evening last, a 
reception was held to greet Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Lamb on their return from 
their bridal tour.

Fine Suitings.
A tableful in 6, 7, and 8 yard 

lengths at $1.76 each.
50 and 60c Suitings at 89c.
75c and 90c Suitings at 50c.
$1.00 and $1.10 Suitings at 75c. 
$1.15, $1.25, and $1.50 Suits at 85c. 
Bargains in all Linings.

for the hoi-
-noon was

best sweeper
time. The recent copious showers will not 

be too late to benefit the blueberries 
growing in hollows and shady places. 
Berries growing on the ridges had 
previously been completely dried up.

The 1st was observed as a general 
holiday here, and the majority of 
pleasure-seekers spent the day out of 
town. A little scrap on Main street 
disturbed the quiet of the evening, but 
it was not a serious affair.

An old Wexfordian, who had not 
village for over twenty 

until last week, says that the 
between Columbus Hall and

been in our
years 
scenery
Andress Park is the finest that he has 
seen in any city on the continent. He 
also save that McIntosh Mills should 
feel proud of its public bath, as it is one 

Crochet Quilt, 98c, I of the finest institutions in CsnmU or 
I the United States.

Uncle D. Andress is on the sick list

Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams, of Tor
onto, will spend vacation in Athens and 
are expected to arrive this week. Of 
course, they will visit the lake, and 
while there will be guests of Uapfc. and 
Mrs. Phillips at Idle While cottage.

Some time ago Dr. Church, of Ot
tawa, was awarded $750 damages in. a 
Suit against the corporation for injuries 
sustained through a defective side
walk. The Court at Toronto has in
creased this to $5,500, and awarded 
him all the costs.

Bed Spreads.
10- 4 Honey comb Quilts, 75c.
11- 4 Honey-comb, worth $1.25, for

hundred pupilsConsiderably over 
wrote on the Entrance papers here last 
week. Of these, seventeen were from 
Athens school. Generally, the papers 

regarded as fair, and a good por
tage ot passes may be anticipated.

erchant.
75c.

1*1-4 American
worth $1.25. , ..IH torthUua^er^ofL.Wreure.

I Mrs. M. Anglim last week.
An old-fashioned shake-down took 

at Mr. H. Birch’s on Friday

The Cook Store may nuke or but the 
happiness of a household) Senator Daniel, with dauntless coul

age, faced for over an hour a hostile, 
howling au lienee as the especial 
, jion of Senator Hill, the man to 
jy the Irony of politics he is now an
tagonized.

The method of proceeding to-morrow 
will probably be^as follows: When 
Chairman Harrity calls the conven- 

to order, as the representative of 
the National Committee, and recom
mends the selection of Senator Hill as 
temporary chairman, the minority, 
members of the National Committee 
will offer a substitute, naming Sena
tor Daniel. Under all forms of parlia
mentary law, a substitute must 
first be voted upon, and the only 
open question in this case seems to be 
whether or not Mr. Harrity will re
cognize one of his silver associates forx 
the purpose of offering this substitute, 
the convention not having been or
ganized and no roll of the delegate* 
having been passed upon. The silver 
men claim that the chairman's act In 
recommending a temporary chairman 
for the approval of the convention is 
an admission that the convention is 
qualified to act upon It. If this be 
true in the one case, they assert that 
it must be so in the case of the sub
stitute. Should Mr. Harrity refuse to 
put the motion for the adoption of the 
substitute some silver member of the 
national committee on the platform 
will put the question himself, and 
first skirmish between the gold and 
silver faction will be precipitated.

During the early hours of the da " 
a conservative spirit seemed to perva< 
the more radical of the silver men, t 
the desire was expressed toy many 
avoid if possible a clash In the co 
vcntlon. The conclusion of tlie com
mittee to recommend the selection of 
Senator Hill has caused a sudden drop 
in this conservatism, and the feeling 
between the two factions of the party 
now seems to be more bitter than be- 
ToreTIf such a condition be possible;

As to the probable choice of a Presi
dential candidate to represent the free 
coinage platform, the day’s develop
ments have brought no marked change 
in the situation. Mr. Bland's friends 
are doing most of the claiming and 
shouting. Efforts to get the silver 
men to caucus on the nominations in 
advance of the meeting of the con
vention continue to meet with failure, 
some of the prominent sjlver leaders 
declaring their fears that the resun of 
such a caucus would 
sensions In their 
•• gold bugs ” in 
organize them.

The fire brigade will be called out for 
practice at 7.15 on the evening ot 
Monday next, 20th inst. The roll of 
members will be called and any member 
absent without good reasons will be 
fined 25c. The gong will 1» rung sharp 

By Order.

I
The next meeting ol the Young 

Liberal Club will bo held on the 17th 
inst., when the question ol “ Womens’ 
Suffrage ” will lie discussed. This is a 
live and important issue and no doubt 
it will be ably dealt with by the young 
debaters.

A Man’s Wife
z Is the Head 
fr~ of the Family

Sheetings. •
8- 4 Unbleached, reg. 20c, now 15c. I P1.* lagfc Tbe \yexfor(i orchestra
9- 4 Unbleached, reg. 30c, now lie. ^irnigbetj muaic for the occasion.
8- 4 Bleached, reg. 25c, now 20c. Aa dry weather still continues,
9- 4 Bleached, reg. 35c, now 29c. people of our village are about to form 
9-4 Peppered Twill, reg. 45c, now ^ j0intBtock company for the purpose of

I putting in a large iron pipe, contmeno- 
ing outside of the corporation and 
connecting with the little lake on Blue 

64 in. Damask, reg. 60c, now 39c. 1 Mountain, so that each farmer through
60 in. Damask Bleached, 60c, now Wexford and Mountain Hill Village

can have a connected rubber hose to 
72 in. Double Satin Damask, reg. J 8prinkle their farms. The fall from 

$1.75, now $1.25. | the Mountain to our village is about
two thousand feet, so that each hose 

of getting it away below value and I connected along the line will be able to
1 throw a stream a distance of eighty 

rods. Anyone desirous of locating in 
this part of the country would do well 
to purchase now, as things will boom 
about the 1st of August.

r
Hosiery.

Fast Black Cotton, regular 18c, at 
121c.

Imported Cashmere Hose, worth 30c 
for 25c.

Boys’ Fast Black Knickerbocker 
Hose, 84 and 9&, 15c pair.

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose 
worth 35c, for 25c.

Ladies’ Waco Hose, reg. 35c, now 
25c.

Tan and Balbriggan Hose, special1

Monday last was the date fixed by 
Judge McDonald for. passing sentence 
on Charles Hawkins, convicted of 
theft from Athens P. O., put his hon. 
further postponed sentence until the 
16th in order to obtain full knowledge 
of the antecedents of the young man.

There are more convicts in the 
Kingston Penitentiary now than there 
have been in that institution in ten 
years. The total is 603 prisoners. At 
mealtime the accommodation in the in
stitution is not adequate. The dis 
charge list for July is very light.

J. W. Robinson, proprietor of the 
Athens candy kitchen, wishes through 
the Reporter to extend his heartfelt 
thanks to the citizens of Athens for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
extended during the illness and death 
of his wife, and especially to the mem
bers o? the Citizen’s Band for their for
bearance in not practicing and playing 
on the streets during the time Mrs. 
Robinson was lying ill. 
js Mr. Geo. Nash, overseer of the re
pairs being made to the sidewalks and 
roads of Athens, has been taking out 

very fine flag stones for -street 
crossings, from a bed uf rocks in front 
of •the high school and Mrs. A. D. 
Moore’s property on Uhurch street. 
One very fine stone, now lying in the 
quarry,
ches thick, with very square edges and 
even surface on both sides. It is the 
largest stone ever raised in ibis section 
and would make a fine door step for a 
public building or residence.

Births, Deaths and Marriages.
All persons residing within the 

village of Athens whose duty it is to 
register a birth, marriage or death, must 
do so before Saturday next, l ltK inst., 
or be liable to a fine of $10 for such 
neglect or refusal, 
must be handed in to B. Loverin, 
Division Registrar, on forms prepared 
for that purpose, at his office, corner of 
Main and Reid streets.

Unlonville Fair.

lionon time.
when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

Brockville cheese board is doing very
‘Tfia88 fishing at Charleston is now 
excellent and several fine catches are 
reported. Judging by the record made 
bv a paity lost week, the bass have a 
decided preference for hooks manipu
lated by the fair sex, for of that catch 
the ladi< s landed Jully eight-tenths.

lit le business ii> these days of depress
ed i«-ices. Thpre.was only a small of
fering and the top figures were 6{ for 
white and 6f for colored. For same 
week last year the prices offered were 
8} for colored and 8$ for white.

31c.
Table Linens.

39c. Mr. W. H. Hanson, of Saratoga, 
t cottage 
|ke, and 
ïrintend-

VVe acknowledge with thanks the 
fine salmon from CaptainN. Y., has purchased the 

on Long Island, Charleston™ 
is now busily employed in sup 
ing the furnishing of the house and the 
improvement of the grounds. His 
family is also there and will remain 
during the summer months.

receipt of a 
Phillips of the Idle While, Charleston 
Lake. The Cap'ain firmly believ. a 
that about the best fishing in the lake 
is to be had in the immediate vicinity 
of his island, and his late performances 
with reel and rod go far to substantiate 
his claim.

A very noticeable improvement has 
In'cn made of late in the character of 
the pleasure boats used at Charleston. 
Several of the private skiffs now ih use 
will compare very favorably with the 
most luxuriously appointed boats on 
-the. St. L*w renvoi ^This season the 
larger craft will include two cat boats, 
two bat-wing sailing skiffs, three steam 
ya- lits, and a naptha launch, 
y A Dominion Day Ducking.

At Charleston lake last Wednesday I 
a couple ot Commercial travellers from 
Montreal c<included that, as the with
er was dry and business dull, they 
might ae well celebrate the day by do
ing a little fishing. One of the travell
ers is an old habitue of Charleston 
Lake and knew enough to take with 

who knows the dif-

19c.

Whatever you buy you are sure 
right up to date during our REMOVAL SALE.

O Donahoe Bros. “Perfection" Hood Coot Stove,On Thursday last?, at the invitation 
ot Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, about 
twenty Athenians assembled at Lake 
View cottage, Charleston Lake, and 
spent the day very pleasantly. The 
event was arranged in honor of- the 
presence of Mr. and Mrs. Comstock, of 
Portage, Wig., guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross, and was in every respect highly 
enjoyable.

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “Perfection” Stove write to 
us direct

GDÉN BUELL.
$ Monday, July 6.— Early in Jhe 

morning of June 28rd, Royal John and 
his good natured Irish wife, who has 
been the joy of his life, were seated at 
the table enjoying the ble ssed privilege 
of au early breakfast, when, without 

ing, there appeared in their midst 
a deputation from the /Laurier Anti 
Conservative Gang.” nrs moment or 

they succeeded in getting the 
sympathies and approval of the loyal 
old couple, and the bargain was closed, 
John agreeing to accept the hospitality

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE klr‘"e'£*&
coach, another deputation arrived at 
the home of the royal pair, ooe of whom 

. „ . | was a well-developed U. S. citizen, im-
-HŒts'SssSîSïisBs B&ftsèïïsr-iïj 

,EbSïS;SES.îH%£ïlSS:
S E | taken into consideration on these im- 

portant days, as ho enjoys the reputa- 
the collection .hereof. | tion of being able to get more shy and

Incurred in and ahoul me ---- ----------------------- ------------------- • 1 slow fish than any other man of his age
—— I in the township. The appearance of 

j-o 8 the man with the Stars and Stripes 
1*1 indicated to the members of the humble 
1M home that it was high time for the 

|6*H 1 members of the Flying Gang to get 
moment's time the

BROCKVILLE ay
de

n°

TREASUREIVS

SALE OF LANDS It takes a book keeper now to 
act as baggage man on the G T. R. 
By a new rule a complete description of 

article which is checked must l»e
entered in a book and reporte-1 to head
quarters. The entry must show exactly 
what the^ajtiole is, what it is made of, 
what condition it is in, what injuries, 
if any, it has sustained, where it came 
from, and what waft done with it. A 
series of abréviations is introduced for 
convenience of description. Thus B.L 
T., S. B , C. B., S. B., means that it is 
a black leather trunk, with Wtom 
split, corner broken and a strap gone. 
The system will add immensely to the 
labor of handling baggage, as every 
piece must be separately ami minutely 
pxamiued.

IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.is 12x14 feet and about 7 in-

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON. Athene.
arheabs of taxesFOB

be to create dis- 
ranks and aid the 
their efforts to dis

him an oarnman 
feranee between the anchor ropt* and 
angle worm. The other Knight of the 
grip-sack, being anxi-uis to curtail ex
penses, determined tiTctb the business 
alone and be skipper and crew com
bined of his own craft. For some 
hours the vessels of the travellers sailed 
in company until they came 
where fish showed a slight disposition to 
interfere with the bait not 'carried in 
bottles Here they anchored and the 

catch of

CUM L*pro*j hr ( «ml *
New York, July 2 —A London special 

to The Sun says: The discovery recent
ly of a leper wandering homeless in 
the streets of Paris has been followed 
by the announcement that fully a hun
dred sufferers from the loathsome dis-The particularsTOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNK.
[sr/r’.‘CbtcLa!:^,ao:nu!„èah,w^,,hi: 
news comes the somewhat reassuring 
statement to the Academy of Science, 
by Dr. Bouffe, that he has succeeded 
in curing severe cases of leprosy. He 
had been struck with the results ob
tained by the aid of graduated .organic 
Injections jn cases of eczema and psor
iasis. The doctor sought to modify 
the condition of the nervous system 
hv atronp’thoning without exciting it, 
and soon noted the correctness of his 
conception. He also studied by 
means of a new technical process the 
constitution of the blood of leprous pa- 
tienttii and succeeded in demonstrating 
the presence of bacillus of leprosy, 
which had never before been discover
ed elsewhere than in leprous tdber-

Go Think of It Alone.%
Over a hundred of our citizens went 

to Westport on Dominion Day, not a 
few of whom were anxious to ree our 
“ darlings of the diamond ” whitewash 
the Lyn team. Of course, they were 
going to do it, and the chick 
all counted and disposed of several days 
before the event. We have no organiz
ed team here, only a few of the old in
vincibles who are ever ready for a fray, 
so it was found impossible to place a 
puiely homo team in the field. On 
arriving at Westp r?, the Athens boys 
found it necessary to sign several play
ers from all over and other places to 
make up their complement. It 
agreed that no curves were 
thrown, and before the match one of 

boys remarked that if the Lyners 
threw "him a straight ball they would 
have to •* hire a car ” in order to field 
it. In the game that followed, the 
Athenian aggregation not only failed to 
« find ” the straight balls, but were 
equally unsuccessful in puzzling their 
opponents. Only three innings 
played and at the close the game stond 
14 to 0 in favor of Lyn.

How have the mighty fallen ! A 
few moons ago they clove the empy
rean with the pigskin thrown by the 
best cwvers in the eouhty. To day 
they sit disconsolate in the dust of the 
diamond at the feet of Lyn ! Couldn’t 
hit a straight ball ! Anathema, 
atha !, Village Council.
'The municipal Council of Athens 

met in regular monthly session on Mou 
day evening, 6th inst. all the members 

The minutes of last meeting 
read, adopted, and signed.

Wm. Hillis presented an agreement, 
signed by Chas. B. Wiltse and others, 
guaranteeing $76.50 in work for the 

poration, provided the land neces
sary to open up the continuation of 

The following appointments were Sarah etreet, from Main to Wellington, 
then made : Ticket seller at small gate, was purchased from 
Aciey K. Brown ; ticket seller at large and opened up by the c
^Vat'johTN £rorinPiCktickrt
pioker^at ” large*gate, JouTr.’Barry ; **£ question would accept the sum 

Konrnore. all to receive the same wages jier day of $75.0° b^tbe
Last year our municipal council pur- as last year. On . .. between

chased a road grading machine which The apppintment of police,caretakers, Wiltse a . ’ B Williams and
haTriven good^'satisfaction. There is -e,o„ was left over until next meeting. the properties of l, B WiUmma am.
„ agitation on foot looking to On motion. J. D. Forth wre grouted Gem ^Aül^Tremrotion anTd” 
wards getting a stone crusher for the the sum of $15, to ^ expended in .m= od by » trJ”, tbe Mme aa
benefit of the roads in the municipality, proving the driving ring. of the villageOur far,aero =ve waking up to the Tact On motion, it w«jrecdvedtha otlmrrtreett the g^ r ^ 
that it does not pay to ne aidnY* M any appl.«t™ be rerenred for A By PP^ tQ eatabli„h a
ing over bad roads. the a.rgroundfor remp-meetingpu. a po ^ ^ £ q( ^ 1# in bl k I

Thos. Phillips, s retired farmer, poses, th® "V renllired on property owned and occupied by
went from the vicinity of Bretons tlo“ ass'“ ^ ’ waTmstructed to pre- Chas. E. Howe, was introduced, put
Corners to Smith . Falla ovre ajrer Joution 5j000 dodgers, through its several readings and pass-

A new enemy to the potato has ap- ago and made his melancholy giving full programme of sports and ed- , ...
peered" in some places. It is iff appear- he was subject “J™“ q" Fri- other attractions to lie seen at the An order was.grantedon the^ village
ance like a black clock or beetle and and the family . an coming fall fair, to be held on the 15th, ! Treasurer for $100 in favor of F
scema to eat off more of the green leaves day morning he wre lret s ^y^ J 16tb and 17th September. | Pierce for getting team ont for fire en-

gzx ; rests jsrie brsstj and ~ „ri'flsfsssstifly? -Ms- :rkx£xi •asms.s tas»

L description. commenced. Each
black bass, |»ike, bull-pout, or sunfish 

proj>eily waddetl down with a 
draught of bottled bait by the enthus
iastic fishermen. At last the lone fish
erman got a bite that 
With a yell of “ I’ve got one, and he 
has swallowed my anchor,” he began to 
t-ig at the anchor rope instead of the 

'fish line, and lurching over a little to 
much, plunged headlong into the deep, 
deep water—where it was wet. Being 
unable to swim, matters assumed a 
serious aspect until the men in the 
other boat came to his rescue and tow
ed l im aslure. After arriving at the 
Lake View House at Charleston, this 
unfortunate representative of the 
mercial interests of the country pro
ceeded to dry bis clothing by wetting 
himself internally, and begged of his 
associates that nothing should he said 
of the matter that would get into the

/

îl !!S : : : : : I “111 àSâ were under control of the driver
ÉB Elll
iStemâ::::: «3 ’" off on first score. Away went the

1196 Ba ksts, -low",
200I Patented..... 15 18 2 87 I Hades, of course, hut to
f$K?r,od: HS I fa hotel, where his royal personage

N<* Patented. 96 55 4 91 I placed in charge of the inmates, with
ffl:::: mm II? instructions to give him the best in the
Patented....... 05 2 75 |,0U8e< *
Not.6Patented'. 56 2 76 Soon alter, there appeared another 
Patented1*10*1: 07 1 02 cdaracter on the scene in the person of
Not Patented. 15 3 05 a well-developed half-breed of French
No! Patented! is 175 Canadian origin, who declared that the
Not Patented. 91 2 75 gt LaUrier boys had taken the game in
**aten ....... ........ deep water, upon well-matured plans.

I He was prepared to fight to a finish
-— ----------- -------- -------------,, W1 iti„i„„t77183 91 I sooner than lose the game.

Village Lota in Seeleys Bay (original Plan)_ . Noe.^ andM ■ ; • ; Patented ! j| 70 ||| «Well,” remarked the United States
;; ‘ .. •• (supplementary plan)............... ................... I Patented ...... I 10| gentleman, “ I am not here tor that

purpose to-day.” Our hero of many 
fishing.battles remarked to the appar
ently good natured half-breed that it 

" was beneath the dignity of a gentleman 
The magnificent hotel on Hart’s of his age_>M standing to soil his 

Island, opposite the Bay, is nearly hands with the Blood of a fellow-being, 
1 1 F and should he under any circumstances

take a band in. it would be for a greater 
prize than an old akunk-fiah.

A neeting of the Directors of Union- 
ville Fair Association was held at 
Forthton on Monday, 6th inst.

N. H. Beecher, Pres.; It. Barlow, 
1st Vice-Pres.; Wm. Neilaon, 2nd, 
Vice Pres.; B. Loverin, Sec’y ; E. 
Davis, Treas.; and John Gilroy, John 
Forth, J. B. Saunders, John Loverin

present. The minutes of last meeting 
read and confirmed.

Secretary read a letter from Prince 
Leo, ol New York, making proposition 
for one or two balloon recensions, with 
single or double parachute drop on the 
days of the fair. The ofler was accept- 
ed and a committee appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements.

Ordered, that the Secretary be iiv
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Balloon Ascensions 1896
TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS. Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla fa 

preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

J
A Ci KAN D ATTRACTION FOR

structed to state on large posters 
on dodgers that all stallions may 
pete for the sweepstakes prize of $10, 
offered by John Forth, whether they 
compete for the Society’s prize or not, 
and that they be shown at 1 p. m. the 
last day.

)C On motion, tbe aum of $125 was 
placed to the credit of the committee on 
snorts in the horse ring.
V On"motion, it was 
the sum of $40 for the privilege oi 
allowing steam merry-go-rounda on the 
grounds during the fair.

On motion, the Pres., Sec’y, Treas , 
and Mr. Saunders were appointed a 
committee to make arrangements for 
balloon and other attractions on the 
grounds ; also p-to select the sty 
lithograph j matera to be used for 
advertising purposes.

The judges for tho different classes 
then selected tor the fall exhibi-

Fairs, Races and 
Célébrations^BecauseD. MANSELL, Treasurer. newspapers.

Of course the newspapers are glad to 
to keep theUnited Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 39,^896^ do everything they can 

names of unlucky individuals from 
public so we will call this unfortunate 
« Smith." «

They know from actual use that Hood’s 
Is the best, I. e., it cures when others fall. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacist» who originated it.

The question of beef Is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

Treasurer’s Office the

PRINCE LEO, of New York,
HARLEM

Whoso successful ascensions^and^ ^mracluite

adminvtion'of hundred's of thoumnds of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibitions at 
Union ville fair for the past two seasons, is 
open for engagements in Canada for the season 
or 1896 and has appointed H. Loverin. proprietor 
of tho Athens Reporter, ns his C anadian agent, ^ 
who is authorized to make contract for him ror

«y-
thing in his lino should write for terms. 
early, as during the fair season his time is al
ways engaged for a long time ahead. >> rito 
for circulars giving full partk ulars to.

Athens. Ontario.

Monday, July 6.—Fermera have be- completed.
rn.n havinz in this section. An Armenian nas opened a at re on

Alfonzo Sheldon treated him- Majn street. His line of goods con- 
„«lf and familv to a new covered car- aista 0t Persian and Turkish rugs and

; mats, some of which cost as high as 
““camp-meeting has begun here, and $150. 
we hope by the conduct of our young 
folks Ft will be welcomed to this place.

Mre. Richard Richards is again very MondaT) j„|y 6.—That young 
low. ’ , . . „ from Elbe makes the dirt fly while

We notice that the scholars and ; ,)assin„ through our village. We know 
teachers are once more in f™lloD>i . [he cause, and sav, “Goit"

Mrs. Murrell of Ottawa is visiting Hoeing ia about over, but ducks and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. • m* 01 h0ns are

Farmer Went*»If l$«»d OrmA.

ship, and late first deputy reeve of that^ 
municipality, was found dead on tne 
Grand Trunk Railway track early this 

where the side- 
ome crosses the 

of the road 
Is supposed 

in while

decided to charge tuaran-
Honor Roll.

The following is the honor roll of 
S. S. No. 12, Rear Yonge and Escott, 
for the month of J une

Fourth Class.—Grace Curtis, Caro 
line Stevens

Third Class.,—E. Kelsey, M. Webs
ter, B. Grey.

Second Class.— G. Johnston, E. 
Johnston, D. Webster, W. Wright 

Part II.—H. Bulford, H. Prue, M. 
Stevens.

Sr. 1.— S. Prue, M. Findley, B.

Hoodsrl
morning not far from 
line leading to his h 
railway, a half-mile east 
to Liverpool harbor.. It 
he was struck by a passing tra 
driving home late last night.

, UNION VALLEY.

Sarsaparillapresent.
le of

Is tho One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co-. Lowell, Mass.

Sent Bach le «'amtdn.
Niagara Falls. N.Y.. July 2.—Leon 

Gaer of Canada, a good looking young 
man. was charged in the police court 
to dav with attempted suicide. Yeeter- 
dav he was about to spring into the 
hvdraullc canal when he was seized. 
He said that he had become utterly 
disconsolate on account of inability to 

Gaer was sent back to

BULLIS’
Hood’s Pills witi! ttort'3 bar'àapjîmû STEAM MILLQuite a number "of our sportsmen Sucb K mean, nasty bretle, oh why did 

took in the celebration at Ogdensburg j it come
oathe 14th. To make war on the farmer in hla

~~ i happy home Î
The farmer doth laugh as the can he

tion.
Pigs For Sale. ,Slack.

Jr. I.— L. Lattimore, W. Si evens, 
H. Kelsey.

Average attendance for half year, 17. 
M. J. Fowler, Teacher.

the owners Wo arc prepared to saw all kinds of
secure work, 
the Dominion. DIMENSION LUMBER-choice for $1.00 each. Ap- 

K. C. HULFOIID. Athens.
ALEXANDRIA BAY'. ^ ^

Thursday, July 2-.y So soon to got Fid of the potato bug.
and George Senocal paid the Bay In twenty-four hours not a bug can be j

on Thursday. , seen,
Mr. A. H. Houghton has opened a he gprinkl0s him well with the pure 

at the loot ot James 
Though

Five weeks old
ply to 

1 inShot and ■■Manlly killed.
Perth. Ont.. July 2 —Samuel Wrath- 

all. a young maji about 20 years old. 
*lerk In Hart's book store, accidentally 
shot himself while out shooting with 
another young man. He was in the act 
of standing two small rifles together 
when one of them fell, causing the 
other to be discharged, the ball enter, 
ing the nose to the brain, killing him 
Instantly.

iwn logs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, 8c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
------O------

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.

Wo do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers. Mowers, and Thresher». 
Call nml get estimai es for anything in the above 
lines-livtore you place your orders.

from our o

Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfact 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wi 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse s Store.

the continuation of

pans green.bicycle livery
h.T’hw’eTrmnumtifcr of "heels, thei .l—'.-h M.Uor, ia -Mting her

*=15*"*“““''" iKisiit-ysi.v*,
Many Canadian oarsmen are rowing purpose, taking in the 12th of July

J _ Canadians can find employ- celebration i„ Brockville thia year.
Yankee can- Miss Ella Earl, of Watertown, is 

^ visiting at the home of her mother.
The Island Belle ran an excursion to The farmers have pommenml haying 

G&nanoque bn Dominion Day. ip this section and report a light crop.
Mrs. Steven Guild of Mallorytown,

Ont., is visiting friends here.
The hotels and boarding|houses are 

beginning to till up, but the number of 
pleasure-seekers will not greatly in
crease until after the Fourth. The 
Thousand Island House and tbe Cross- 
man are said to have between forty and 
fifty guests each. The former house, 
winch last year charged four and five 
dollars per day, this year chargea only 
tw6 dollars.

, VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

FOB SALE.

SSESSBp
particular, apply to <ÎRR'.

May 13th. 1886. X>. O.

"charleston lake

Killed h> * Train.
Buxton. Ont.. July 2.—At 5 

trtiB morning a westbound pas
senger train on the Michigan Central 
struck and Instantly killed 10-year- 
old DaVid McCarthy. The boy. who 
had just got out of bed. wandered 
over to the track, started to or 
front of the train and was eauf

«•hr!*!’no* Mhippeil
London, July 2.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Athens says that 
th- Christian insurgents have defeated 
the Turks under Abdullah Caaha at 
JJf ura: jes, killing and wounding 200 of 
|he troops.

INorth
o’clock

from here 
ment where the average 
not oes in 

i^ht,

S. Y. BULLIS. Prop.1 Steamer Idle While ________________________________

Wanted-ftn Idea E3ES
““SSas»»

Athens, June 9th, 1896.

knlgblhfioil for Rovd.

June 10,1886,'
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